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dene », hot water heating, good plumbing, 
every improvement; lot 60x124.
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JAPS SCORED BIG Win ni PORT ARTHUR TWO ORjD offenders

— * '*V
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*. i-MXtSl rbir!ADMIRAL TOCO DISCOUNTS MAKAROFF'S STORY mbLSv- ' M-Ti Tt/lJ ,ViI !

ARUSSIANS LOSE HEAVILY ON MARCH 10 :>4 miÜv
In I

^eSl i ■ Jnnior Clerk in Wallaceburg Bank 
and No Reason Assigned 

for the Act.

jr
k#- OpOLyr «yi

».

HI 4>4 >1oV4-M-+ ♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ TOGO “CALLS” MAKAROFF. 1 iSFmNo Japanese Torpedo Boat De

stroyed and Damage 
Received Was Slight.

• } ~ 'N
MutiitirAv.In

!
«t■I' ïb : <y**4

:S,I Wallaceburg, March 12.—John Night
ingale, second son of Chan. E. Night
ingale, of this town, aged IS. shot him
self last evening about 9.30.

He was employed as junior clerk in 
the Bank of Toronto. As he did not 

the bank this morning

It is interesting to compare the official accounts issued from official 1 • 
, Russian and Japanese sources of the naval engagements at Pprt Arthur, 4 
T and subsequent bombardment of the town on the night of March 10 and ' ‘ 
+ during the following day. Admiral Togo's report states that he sent for- * ‘ 
-f ward two flotillas which on arrival at Port Arthur found the enemy ah- .. 
+ sent. Admiral Makarolf explains this by saying that six torpedo boat • - > 
T destroyers went out to sea earlier in the same night. One of Togo's flo- « • 
.g tillas occupied itself In laying mines at the harbor entrance, and it was ' " 
4- this flotilla which encountered the two Russian torpedo boat destroyers— ] ' 
4- cue of which, the Stereguschtchi, both accounts agree, was captür'ed and ,. 
4 afterwards sank. The other Russian boat, the Japanese say, was ser. .. 
T iously damaged, but esoaped. Mataroif makes no reference to it - »
+ According to Admiral Togo the second flotilla met the main flotilla 4 

4. of the Russian destroyers at 4.30 a.m., andi both accounts agree that a ♦ 
4- hot action ensued. The j apanese say one Russian boat was badly crip- 4 

T pled by a shot thru the boilers and another was observed to be on fire. 4 
4. The Russians say the damage to their vessels was insignificant. On the T 
4- other hand they claim that their torpedo boat Vlas tine discharged a X 
4 whitehead torpedo and sank one of the Japanese torpedo boats. All the 4 
+ damage the Japanese admiral reports is a steampipe broken on the 4 
4 Akatsuki, but he says generally his ships sustained! some damage, but not T 
4 heavy, T
4 Regarding the bombardment the Russians say it was ineffective and X 
4 claim to ha ve inflicted serious damage on the Japanese cruiser Takasago. * 
4 On the contrary Togo reports that the bombardment was remarkably 4 
4 effective and that none of his ships sustained any damage. Both admirals 4 

admit slight losses in killed and wounded, but it will be seen that in T 
other important details the reports are directly contradictory. Time will X 
show which is the more reliable, but meantime the Japanese, from its 4 
greater detail, appears the more worthy of credence. 4

% &
fx V

3 JAPS BEAT 6 RUSSIANS
BOMBARDMENT EFFECTIVE

I
n

* appear at 
search was made for him until short
ly after noon his body was found un-

'7ij

Tokio, March 13.—Official and private 
reports indicate that |Vice-Admiral 
Togo’s fourth attack on Port Arthur 
on the 10th was the most effective since 
the first assault of a month ago. ONE 
RUSSIAN TORPEDO BOAT 

*STROYER WAS SUNK AND SEV
ERAL RUSSIAN TORPEDO BOAT 
DESTROYERS SERIOUSLY DAM
AGED. The fortifications and the city 
were subjected to a heavy bombard
ment lasting nearly four hours. The 
peculiar topographical conditions of 
Port Arthur make immunity*from seri- 
out loss from bombardment almost im
possible. Vice-Admiral Togo’s torpedo 
flotilla opened the action by boldly 
steaming in under the batteries and 
successfully placing a number of 
chanical mines at the mouth of the 
harbor.

M der the steps of the public school. 
Some one near the school heard the 
report of the revolver about 9.30 last 
night.

No reason can be assigned for the 
frightful act, as he was generally 
cheerful and of good habits.

No inquest will be held, as the'eoron- 
er did not consider it necessary. •

\ r-

39r• x >] m■ fr
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■!g* Mr. Coulson, general manager of the 
Bank of Toronto, said last night he 
had not been appriesed of the hap
pening and that no Irregularities in 
connection with the bank could have 
been the cause.

V
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60 THOUGHT LOST.

! Steamer Propatrfa Believed to Hare 
Gome to Bottom.

Old Man Ontario : Thar don’t seem to be any close season with them two sports, does thar Î
mc- Halifax, March 14—It is believed 

here that the steamer Propatrla, whichEvil Companionship Led Youth to Crime
Harold Webster, Aged 20, of P. W. Ellis Co., Arrested

Stole $5000 in Jewelry m Nine Months

left St. Pierre, on the Island of Mique
lon, two weeks ago, has gone to the 
bottom, with all on board.

She carried sixty passengers besides 
her crew. Many of these passengers 
were wealthy persons bound for Parts.

A few weeks ago the steamer ran 
aground while traveling -from St. 
Pierre, and temporary repairs were 
made here.

On her recent trip it is feared she 
was caught in an ice Jam. and that 
the repairs made in her bow were not 
sufficient to withstand the force of the 
ice.

Bow to Bow Encounter,
Following this there was a desperate 

bow to bow encounter between the tor
pedo boat destroyers, in which the Ja-

PORT ARTHUR EVACUATED
RUMOR WITHOUT CONFIRMATIONh^enScta°mReEaD.o4

range duel between the cruisers, ending 
in the retirement of the Novik and the 
-Bayan, the only Russian cruisers en
gaged. The closing action was the 
bombardment of the inner harbor by 
the Japanese battleships. The latter 
took a position southwest 
Arthur and used only the 12-inch guns. 
There were twenty-four 12-inch guns 
in the squadron of six battleships, an i 
each gun Was fired five rounds, making 
a total of 120 huge projectiles that were 
fired at the city. The bombardment 
was deliberate and carefully planned. 
In order to aid in perfecting the firing, 
Vice-Admiral Togo stationed the 
sers in a position due east of the en
trance to the harbor, and at right 
angles to the battleships.

Wircle.e a Great Aid.
The cruisers observed the range and 

effect of the firing and signalled the re
sults and suggestions by wireless tele
graphy. These observations and re
ports greatly aided the gunners in their 
efforts to make every r/hot count. Vice- 
Admiral Togo was unable to definitely 
learn the results of the bombardment, 
hut later private reports indicate that 
much destruction was caused in thq 
city, where a series of fires broke out. 
There was also damage to batteries. 
Oapt. Shokiro Asai; commanding the 
flotilla of torpedo boat destroyers which 
engaged the Russian destroyers, is THE 
JIERO OF THE ATTACK.

BUT CITY BADLY DAMAGED
“Tol” Fair, Outside Confederate, 

Also Arrested as Both Were 
Preparing to Leave City.

-

AVDalny Reported to Have Been Almost Entirely Destroyed by Jap 
Shells on March 10—Russian Naval and Military 

Officers Fight Each Other.

n Iof Port

The Propatrla has always been 
looked upon as one of the stanchest 
boats entering this port. Those who 
inspected the repairs made upon her, 
however, 'declare that they were In
sufficient, and it was stated at the 
time that the boat should be laid up 
for the winter.

The steamer is now long overdo", 
• and it is looked upon as almost a cei- 
talnty that she has met with some 
lous mishap. '

AOne of the best evidences of how a 
young man from the country finds life 
in the city too much for his better 
seif was revealed in the arrest of two 
young men on Saturday afternoon by 
Detectives Duncan and Verney. They 
are: Hafold Webster, an employe of 
the P. W. Ellis Company, who is charg
ed with stealing a large quantity of 
diamond jewelry from his employers, 
and Thomas Fair, who is charged with 
receiving and disposing of the stolen 
property. While the amount of the

A

In a despatch from Chefoo, dated 
March 12, a correspondent of The Daily 
Mail describes an inspection of Port 
Arthur, made on the 11th Inst, from a 
boat. The new city seemed to be on 
fire; three columns of smoke 
were ascending from it. The 
Bread Hill fort appeared to have 
suffered terribly: the defences Were 
shattered, and the earth works torn 
up. No guns were visible. The line 
qf forts on the Tiger's Tail also ap
peared to have suffered damage. At 
sunrise no sign of life could be seen 
anywhere.and PORT ARTHUR LOOK
ED LIKE A CITY OF DEATH. The 
torpedo boat destroyers inside did not 
appear to have steam up.

Fear Descent of Jape, i

Special despatches from Port Arthur 
say there are rumors among the 
Chinese population that the projected 
Japanese descent on tfle Liaotung 
Peninsula is Imminent. ""

The Tientsin correspondent of The 
Dâily Telegraph reports that 10,000 
Chinese are nearing Newchwang.

The Times publishes a despatch from 
Seoul, dated March 11, in which the 
correspondent confirms previous re
ports that it is the intention of Ja
pan to wait until the Ice breaks up 
before making large disembarkations, 
in order to avoid difficulties on the 
roads.

Transports are still arriving to make 
good the deficiencies 
Chemulpo line, which has been denud
ed of troops, but some time is llkdy 
to elapse before any great achieve
ment is attempted.

A correspondent of The Times at 
Tokio says the latest news received 
there shows that the Korean coast be
tween Gensan and Songchin (on the 
Plaksin Bay, south of Cape Bruat), is 
entirely free from Russian troops.

FOOD FAMINE AT HARBIN.

Harbin, Manchuria, March 14.—Har
bin is threatened with a food and wood 
famine, because of the increased prices 
of these necessaries. In view, of the 
cold weather the scarcity of wood is 
serious. The price of wood has in
creased tenfold.

The management of the Chinese 
Eastern Railway has augmented the 
wages of its employes by 20 to 40 
per cent., and a committee has been 
organized to help the families of the 
men who have joined the colors, and 
ail others who are sufferers.

London, March 14.—The rumor of the 
evacuation of Port Arthur is repeated 
from different points, but it is abso-

V. lutely without confirmation.
According to the St. Petersburg cor

respondent of The Daily Telegrapn, 
current there and

rru V

ser-rutnors arevague
that later telegrams describe the bom
bardment of Port Arthur as much more 
serious than has been admitted ofli-

KING SPENDS MORE.

3London, March 13.—The parliament
ary return just issued shows the king's 
civil list for keeping up his court in
creased soon after Edward ascended 
the throne. The list, which had been 
$880,006 in the case of his mother, was 
raised to $965.000, while the total sum 
payable by the country to the royal 
faultily was increased to $2,350,000, ae 
compared to $1,926,000 of the previous 
reign.

HAI.IFAX A SECOND GIBRALTAR.

Halifax. March ÏÏ.—A series of man
oeuvres tty the artillery at the forts 
and a careful Inspection of the har
bor defences have convinced the mili
tary authorities that Halifax is Im
pregnable. During the last three 
years steamers from England have 
regularly brought powder and projec
tiles, and an Immense quantity of am
munition is now In storage.

daily.
Special despatches from Tokio and 

Yinkow also give reports of heavy 
Russian casualties at Port Arthur, 
amounting to forty men killed and 1'I0 
wounded, but they are so conflicting 
in details that It is not wise to give 

them much credit-

goods stolen has not yet been ascer
tained, it is thought that $5000 will 
cover the pllferihg. The stolen articles 
consisted principally of diamond sun
bursts, diamond and pearl brooches, 
diamond pine and rings; only the .most 
expensive goods having been taken.

Webster Is «niy 30 years of ngj. He 
came to Toronto when 16 years old 
from his home in Aurora. When he 
arrived in the city he was ambitious, 
energetic, eager to make his way in 
the world, with the bright prospects of 
some time in the future becoming a 
wholesale merchant himself and » lead
er in business circles. For a time he 
led an exemplary life, until last sum
mer he became the tool of an unscru
pulous man, much older than himself.

ff

uTwo Destroyer» Sunk.
In a despatch from Tokio. dated 

March 1?. a correspondent of the Daily

He had
Only THREE destroyers, but attacked 
the SIX Russian destroyers, ordering 
his craft to close in with the enemy.
He steamed so close to the enemy's de
stroyers that they alrhost touched, and . . .
a most desperate conflict ensued, from P6^0 boat destroyers were sunk ana 
which the Russians retired badly dis- great damage was done to the docks, 
abled. forts and arsenals, including the ex

plosion of a powder magazine. DAL
NY IS REPORTED TO HAVE BEEN 
ALMOST ENTIRELY DESTROYED;

m
Telegraph says that in the latest at
tack on Port Arthur two Russian tov- i\

!
V 7( IIEngineer Highly Commended.

Engineer Mlnamlsawa of the destroyer
Kasumi received a small wound. Minn- , .. ,, , ,
mtsawa participated in the first to'- several guns there were dismounted, 
pedo attack on Port Arthur, also in an4 the crews of four torpedo boats 
the attempt to bottle up the harbor by ln the Inside harbor are said to have 
sinking commercial steamers. He was deserted.
commended both times for his gal- The Dally Telegraph publishes a de- 
lantry. The Japanese flotilla, which epatch from a correspondent at Yii- 

* sank the mines at the mouth of the kow, who reports that the Russian bat- 
harbor. later engaged two Russian do- tleshlp Retvizan, at Port Arthur, was 
stroyers. The flotilla was commanded hit five times by Japanese projectiles, 
by Dr. Tsuchiya.

Vice-Admiral Togo's object in send
ing cruisers to Talienwan Bay was to further that the presence of the Ja- 
c n compass the destruction of a signal panese at Fenghuancheng (the Man- 
station mine derot at Sanshantao. THIS ehurian town about 45 miles northwest 
OBJECT WAS ACHIEVED AND THE of Wiju) has been confirmed. 
BUILDINGS WERE DEMOLISHED.

Great Joy in Tokio.
Rear Admirals Dewa and Uriu parti- Dally Mail reports that serious dis- 

cipated in the operations under Vice- putes occur daily between the Russian 
Admiral Togo, the details of whose naval and military officers at Port Vr- 
operations became known in Japan only thur, the .latter reptcaching the for- 
lo-day. The news created intense en- mer with incompetency and cowardice. 
Ihusiasm. Vice-Admiral Togo's report

w
I jj! Ira Harold
P. flip1# Webster

on the Seoul- INDIA'E 2111,301,0511.

Front that time his downfall has been " 
rapid. He stayed away from home at Their

London. March 13.—The population 
of the entire Indian empire Is 294.- 
361,056, of which 231,899,607 are in Brit-

lately untrue: moreover, the Russian n Z 

garrison at Urga has been reduced to 
30 .men.

!scheme was to. beat the street 
night, mixed with fast men and loose tallway companies. One of the number
women. He commenced to steal In a wou'd fal1 oft a car» or Pretend to.. He

would be taken to the physician, who 
would put an arm or a leg in splints, 

power of Fair, who, young Webster Then a claim for damages would he 
says, used this power to the fullest ex- lnade- The doctor would tell his story, 
tent enmnein,™ i „ and the pals, acting as witnesses intent, compelling him by threats jf ex- favor of the Injured. The company, 
posure to continue his thieving. i rather than be bothered with an action.

Think Fair Is R Und ’an would settle. Fair claim» he is rrlar-
Fair is a Toronto man. He was born' getting"» dlvSroe*!6 W“ °“ the 6V6 °f 

and has lived In the west end, where he While in Toronto he lived at different 
was known as "Tot" Fair. His father places, most of the time with

known in certain circles.
>oung Webster would live with them.
This woman now has Webster's trunk 

Co., and also carried on a tailoring in her house. That Fair traveled some 
business in West Queen-street. About ln United States cities is evident from

the fact that he had in his possession 
a bank book, showing that he has 

states, and for six years knocked about money on deposit with the Land Title 
between New York and Boston and and Trust Company of 315 Fourth-avc- 
other cities. He returned to Toron o nue- Pittsburg, Pa. Amongst the let- 
three years ago, went away again and tprs found 1,1 Fair's valise 
then returned onoe more last summer. I trom diffprent ‘'itfee signed with a pe- 

<TRE FOIt CONSUMPTION. Since then he has been employed at1nand '66 and the skull
_______ the Headquarters, English Chon Houa- and cross bones.

For every tuberculosis victim in Chi- Car,ton and ROumegous' Resta j- -v'*.e!,'trr ”nl1 " onle" " ^ ile"'
n. w , “ rant at various times. He is 32 years Webster was also a gay Lothario,

ago Dr. IV. A. Evans last night wrote of age. ' * Many letters were found in his grin
the following prescription: “Build an The arrest of these two men Is iro'r> from different women, written in the 
open shack in a nearby vacant lot and bave a more far-reaching effect th in n10s^ i°yin^ terms. One of thepi corn- 
live in it. If you have a back yard, wa* anticipated. It may be that Fair "iences: , Dear; ■deare£: dea™at; ™Ht 
buy a tent and lock your bedroom door. *s a member of a gang of crooks who1 dear’ and mosji dearest Harold. Th.s 
Live out of doors. If the Weather is are known as the "66." They ire io-' >°j1,nK Tk" L he,en Presented with

sir,.sr *"■> • — & « ra Ki:
} ' another Their h'1’Z Tti0J' wlth «1er is engaged to an estimable you.ig

and the disnoslm/nf V? the BteaIlr‘« lady in Toronto, who is heart-broken 
For ir.sl n.re ^ f ,8tol#n Property.: at the denouement. She also had 
stolen in nnJ'-u’/ a valuable article :s some Jewelry which her fiance had jire• 
rid of wits tK and ca*mot be gotten sented her with. She immediately 
tant nu-. , eJ\ 11 *s sent to a dis-! turned the presents over to Detective

Ottawa. March 13.—(Staff special.)—------------------------------------ - m c,ly to be realized on. j Duncan. Webster's mother is a widow.
The debate on the speech from the .Merit Will Tell. Recovering Some Articles. Brother's Warnings Disregarded.

other flotilla met the cneim-, , , 7 <hi one is likely to be concluded he- Three years a«° we sold twenty- There was much consternation among! Yauï* JV<**ter has been rooming
nn, in, , III ni) s torpelo Ti live pounds of "Clubb's Dollar Mix- a number of people in the cltv venev- wlth h,s brother, a Varsity student of

flotilla, consisting of six boats, in Li.i‘o- ' ,h' ek |R out' 11 not ,he ture-. th, fir„ _ " day when they read in The* Sundtiv unusual promise, at..30 Grosvenev-
Iheishan Channel, south of Port Arthur i intpl1tlon of ,he opposition to propose . Lid over r ^aSî World of the arrests. While a large f,treet' Hia hrother hî'« be n in the
a- 4.30 o'clock. A hot engagement .7 ' an “'«endment ,o the speech. One per- U's^e K W ^ Æ

o,,c,redTht, C‘T ra,ïSC f0rvtl?lrfly tl0" °f “' however, will come ln for j one tobacco that smokes cool and there were a^arge numw of ,Chlcas;o- led astray. Last summer, when the , DEATHS.
® enemy then took to flight. energetic condemnation. That is the does not burn the tongue. Sold at a pins and rings disi r t* hiooches, brother returned home. Harold gjt  ̂AUV ET II—At Winnipeg, on Sunday.

Our fire greatly damaged the Itijb- part in which his excellency is made popular price. 1 lb. tin $1.00, 1-2 lb. private Dartics hots °.l quietly to acquainted with Fair. When the brother March 13th, 1f»4, Mr. John Stephens
ktr,lSvPr« ïp,ro WHICH WAS ' to express „,e wish that the session , Un 50,-. 1-4 lb package 25c, sample Buffalo, ^air and WehmoTT"^ ?n" returned he promised to "cut" his ^ril'E V i 'T "«■

CRIPPLED BY A SHOi will be a short one It is an extra- at tobacco* shops, or from A. j quentlv m-ikr ehiw et>star "ould O'e- friendship with the man. During the T<L.ni?P' *otllor of Mr‘ Alva < arvetb,
THRU THE BOILERS. AND A.N- ordinary departure from custom to Clubb & Sons, 49 King Wes " Thé i and d snose^f l,°.‘he ,atter ' Christmas holidays Harold took ad- lwwnta
f7rpR4VA,8 OB8EK',TD,TO BEOX ! Place any such rertraTt on the free- trade supplied. 5 "e8U tnd hav^a great °t me" *0,e,? vantage of being again left alone To
URL. So close were the 1 wo flotillas dom of ih ------------------------------------ ,J™, ‘ Xl sreat time on the pro- -----------
to each other that our destroyers, the j may be roundly criticized for father- 10c Royal Infants Cigars 6c Alive Toronto liT the011^ al*° make sales *" Continued on Page 2.
Asashio Kasuma and the Akatsuki, 1 inK a statement t mV . Bollard. vigars 6c. Alive Toronto ln the same way. Webster
nearly touched the enemy's ships, and !olm and s i , n* , eutlrely gratu------------------------------------- has promised Detectives Duncan and
cur crews could even hear the c ries of opposition <m ts ^ !ecJ^1P to 11 THE IMPERIAL LIFE. Verney to furnish them, as far as he
the men on board them. We sustained I^uuig "hoî't the , . !?'n the W*y °f ----------- can remember, with a list of the names
some damage and loss. The Akatsuki -><t ' ‘ ' You 111 a>r realize your dependents* |A10?5 lo "hom the>* sold stuff, also
had a steam-pipe broken and four stok- irany0wi« w ... . need of protection and be fully aware w?,e names of the pawnbrokers
ers were killed thereby. Our loss ivas street kRs? T*oVo?to°' Edward»1 the value of an Imperial policy, but ™Jth’hPy bave done business, 
seven killed and eight wounded. Among Ronald. 48 Canada Life Building, umess you secure a policy now the-e ,ine T~ieci,ve* arf> tn hopes of recover-
the latter is Chief Engineer Minami- Winnipeg. Chartered Accountants. is danger that this knowledge may ,n^ the greater portion of the stolen
s;uva of the Kasuma. .............................—;  avail you and your dependents notu* during, the next few weeks.

"Our other flotilla, while leaving the DR. u fhers dead. ing. Many of those >vh<> purchased the* go«xls
harbor entrance, observed two Russian . --------------------- *------ -------- from them will be compelled to return
torpedo boats coming from seaward. North Bay. March 13.—Dr. J. B. Car- B. B. B. Pipes reduced to 76c Alive ^eni to authoritles. altho they m’y 
and immediately engaged them, the rut hers of North Bay, while driving Bollard. not have known that they were buying
hauie lasting one hour. After causing from a ,.alnp at the northern end of Rtokm propert-v-

damage, one of them ef- the Temiskaming Railway to the 
terminus, was taken suddenly ill and 

BOAT w’hiph PRon-b to BP THK expired almost immediately. Heart 
KTBRKGVSUHTUHr. NotwiUmta.Iding double was the cause of his sudden

^ ^ «• ^ ** ^ t,lP 
H,and the Sasanami found it necessary of some 50 miles. He leaves a vv ife and 
lu take the crew from the Russian boat six children to mourn after him. 
sad abandoned the Stereguschtchi, 
tvhivh finally sank at S o'clock.

"The enemy's cruisers, the Novik and 
the Bayan. steamed out of the entrance 
of the harbor towards us, but observ
ing the approach of our cruiser retired 
* the harbor. Our flotilla suffered soin;

THIS REPORT UNTRUE.

lifand that there were 20 casualties on 
board. This correspondent declares

small way, and placed himself in the

i10,000,000 JEWS IN THE WORLD.

Thur0s.t;,?r B~riB«M.t*.

Immense Horae Sale To-Morrow.
Over one hundred horses are cata

logued for the regular sale at “The Re‘- 
pository" to-morrow (Tuesday), at 11 
o'clock. The horses arrived yesterday, 
and may be inspected to-day. The con
signments include a number of draught 
mares and geidings.amongst them three 
pairs of dappled greys of unusual ex
cellence, weighing 2800 to 3000 lbs.; one 
carload of well bred drivers are also

collection, 
which will be sold without reserve.

Russians Quarrel Among Selves. Basle, March 13.—Prof. Hainan,who 
recently made a rough census of the 
Jews of the world, concludes that 
there are now nearly 11,000,000 In 
Europe and 8,000,000 outside of Europe. 
The United States has 1,000,000. Bri
tain has 200,000.

8l*The Yinkow correspondent of The
■r

a woman 
At timeswas at one time head cutter for the 

wholesale firm of Thomas Lai ley & !
The correspondent describes the float- 

came last night, but it was withheld Ing of the battleship Retvizan 
until shown to the emperor.

HAVE LEFT EGYPT.
Cairo. March ^13.—Mr. and MrS. Jos. 

Chamberlain, who left London Feb. ll 
for a visit to Egypt, have started on 
their return to London. They are in 
excellent health.

119and
Vice-Ad- says the dock at Port Arthur is too 

mirai Togo is permanently numbered small to repair her. Gen. Stoessel (in 
among the heroes of the empire. The command at Port Arthur) has been vr- 
latest reports place the Japanese logp at dered to the Yalu. the correspondent 
nine killed, five seriously wounded iind concludes, and he will be renlaced bv 
seventeen slightly hurt. The Japanese 
fleet was not damaged in the fighting.

>

nine years ago Fair, jr., went to The

included In this splendid
MMGen. Smirnoff.

were some
If Not, WTiy Not 1

I always sell the best accident poll-y 
in the market. See it. Walter H. 
Blight, Medical Building. Phone Main 
2770.

Lead Pipe- 1-16 in. to 6 ln. The Canada 
Metal CoTOGO’S REPORT. 138

Tokio,March 13.—Vice-Admiral Togo's 

report of the fourth attack on Port 
Arthur by the Japanese fleet on March 
16, which reached Tokio late Saturday 
says:

CONFEDERATION life.

136The association Issues a contract call 
ed the Guaranteed Dividend Policy, 
which is issued at ordinary rates but 
contains guaranteed results at thé end 
of the period. Write for particulars.

Come Along Spring.
Of course the spring has been anti

cipated. but we cannot coax It along. 
Our big stock of spring goods 
display, and it needs only the rays of 
a genial spring sun to put the finishing 
touches on one seasonable exhibit. Bur
ring the weather, our spring displiy 
is complete. Call and see for your
self the completeness of it. Ladles' 
hats from Paris and New York ai W, * 
D. Dlneen Company's, corner Yonge 
and Temperance-streets.

"Our squadron as pre-arranged at
tacked the enemy at Port Arthur oil 
March 10. Our two flotillas attacks 1 
the mouth of the harbor at Port Arthur 
si 1 o'clock on the morning of the 10th.

are cnYM

26c Briar Pipes for 10c. Alive B ollard

Fust Ocean Trip*.
Hamburg-American and North Ger

man Lloyd Lines ( 5 1-2-day steam-rg) 
are represented In Toronto by Stanley 
Brent, 8 King St. East Toronto, M 275.

CRITICISM FOR HIM.

Sanderson, prop.

Finding no enemy, waited until dawn; i Opposition May Take Exception to 
one flotilla engaged in sinking special 
mines In the harbor entrance. Notwith
standing the enemy's tire, our flotilla 
succeeded in sinking the mines.

Speech From Throne.

M 1RRIAGES.
•IIIXOV—At Toronto, Wednesday March 0, lout, by tic H.-v. J. a. Ttir'ii- 

hull. H.A., LL.B., William A. Gray of 
De.il warp, Lackawanna and Western 
tinllwc.r. to Amy Florence, second danzli 
ter of John M. Dixon, Esq., of Toronto

GRAY FAIR AT FIRST.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 13 
« p.m. Moderate snowfalls hare occurred 
ln many portions of tbu Territories and 
over Manitoba. Elsewhere the weather has 
been fair and continued cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures- 
Victoria. 32—40: Calgary, zero 1C; Qu’Ap
pelle, 2—18; Winnipeg, 10—18: Port Ar
thur. zero—20: Parry Sound, 8—28: To
ronto, 14—28; Ottawa, lb-28; Montreal, 10 
—24; Quebec, 0-24; Halifax, 22—34.

Probabilities.CLARK—At the Asylum residence, on the 
1—tb lust.. Jennie K. Gisslug, aged 5*. 
wife of Dr. Daniel Clark, superintendent 
of the. Asylum.

Funeral private, at Princeton, Oxford 
County, on Tuesday, at 2 p.m.

JOHNSTONE-On the 12th Inst., at St. 
Michael's Hospital, Adeline Johnstone, in 
her 70th. yesr.

Funeral Monday, 14th. from U. D. Horn- 
phrey's, 321 Yon go street, at 2 p.m. 
Friends mid aeonaintaiieen please accent 
this Intimation.

FOLEY —At his iste resldenee, 471 Ade- 
Inldc-street west, on Saturday. March 1- 
1304. John Janies Foley, In his 
year.

Funeral from the almve address „„ 
Monday. March 14. 1904, at 3.311 p.m.. to 
the i mon Station, thence to f.'ooksvllle 
for In ferment.

PRICK—Suddenly, at Ottawa. Mnreb 12 
Rebecca, relict of the late t'iiarles Prisé 
jtj'd daughter of the late Andrew Flem-

Fulierai Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock 
from her brother's residence, 330 Berks, 
ley-street.

Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay — 
Freeh to strong wind*) at flrtti 
local snowfall* towards exealng or 
dnrlng the night.

Ottawa Valley and Upper 81. Lawrence- 
ralr: not much change In temi

Lower Ht. Lawrence and Gulf 
much change In temperature.

Maritime Provinces- Moderate to fresh 
northwesterly wlnds;"falr; not much changr 
in temperature.

Manitoba—Fair; not 
temperature.

i

1
m* rature.
—Fair; not

much change Inl
L V-; 84th

m Metal Celling», Skylight» and Koo'- 
log- A- B Ormsby 41 Co . cor Queen ana 
George 6ta Tetephtne M. 17*6 7

m

Bills & Co. will be 
able to identify their goods. Defective 
Duncan yesterday recovered a number 
of articles which had been presented lo 
"Tessie." "Carrie." "Laura"- and 
"Alice," as these young ladles affection
ately signed their letters to the young 
men, and there are more to follow.

Fair’s Record Abroad.
Fair, while in the States, evident iv

ied a peculiar life. It is thought that 1 
lie is not unknown to the police in soil" 
of the cities across the line, 
friend in Toronto he admitted having 1 
been mixed up in some skin games, 
cne of w-hieh he and some pals found 
n very lucrative one, until they were 
found eut. There were four in their 
crowd, one of whom was a physician.

k 8TEAM9HIP MOVEMENTS.Nothing but the beat at Thomas'.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Bishop ! hiMouUn at St. James' Cathe
dra,v, 12.30 p.m.

lion. Mr. Fisher at Canadian Club, 
Met onkej s. 1 p.m.

Toronto
luncheon, Webb's, 1 p.m.

Cltv council, 3 p.m.
The legislature. 3 p.m.
Meeting re national sanitarium*, 

eminent house, 3 p.m.
Prof. Mayor oil "Ebb and Flow of So

cialist Ideals," liiurian Club, Weob’z, 
p.m.

Sunday school anniversary, Carlton- 
street Methodist, 8 p.m.

Theatres, see public amusements.

March 1.7.
Ht Paul.........
T’mbrla.........
Minneapolis.
Cymric.........
MoUtCQRlo. .
Bohemian...
Hlcllia...........
Patricia....
Etruria.........
Ht. Louii...
Ln Bretagne 
Minneapolis.
Ht. Paul....
Umbria.........
Roumanie...
Ht. Louis...,
Moîtke....................Cherbourg .... New York

Liverpool..............New York

At. From.
..New York... .Southampton

• New York ......... Liverpool
..New York ................ I<onflon
.Boston- .................... I.lrerfKxil
.Bristol ... Ht. John. Ni:.
.. Liverpool .................  Boston
.Naples ............. New York
..Hamburg........... New York
.Queenstown ... New York
..Plymouth...........Now York
. New York ............... Hnrn-
..New York ...............  London
..New York Cherbourg
.New York ......... Liverpool
..Naples .....................  Boston
..Southampton.. New York

lw*The doctor, tho not feeling

"t
BY AN—In Toronto. March 11th, 19«>4, Wfl- 

lium Kyau, aged 72 years.
Funeral from 24

Ministerial Association,
Lovett-place, Mon lay 

morning at 8 3n; to Ht. Paul** Clmren, 
thfiivç to Ht. Michael's Cemetery.

VANCE —At his late residence, 217 Ontarlo- 
stre(>t, on Saturday, March 12th, John 
Vance,- beloved husband of Henrietta 
Htsthnm.

Funeral Monday. March 14th, at 3 p.m.
Halton and Brampton papers please 

copy.

- v •Try the decanter at Thomas.
- ; *gov- To aA SUCCESSFUL YEAR.

The Confederation Life Association's 
annual report for 1903. Just published, 
shows that the association had a most 
successful year. 130

>;j, atr TH05. 
. Fair, '0.
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